A new line of high speed brushless DC motors from maxon.

A new series of high-speed brushless DC motors with speeds up to 120,000rpm, sterilisable (up to 2,000 autoclaves), very quiet operation and omit next to no heat as they operate, makes these perfect for hand-held surgical tools and industrial spindles.

The brushless DC motors come in three sizes with diameters of 8mm, 16mm and 19mm. The drive systems can be configured online with the option of planetary gearheads and encoders. Select, for example, different shaft lengths, winding types or ball bearings. The processes are automated and delivery is dispatched within 11 working days.

In addition to these new brushless DC motors, maxon motor will expand upon the popular X drives range. In late 2016, the brushless ECX22 brushless DC motor will be added, along with two power stage options and the ability to be sterilised.

For further information please contact a sales engineer on +61 2 9457 7477.
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